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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This project was designed to shed light on the widening gap between white and minority
pension coverage during recent years. The hypothesis under investigation is that the divergence in
white/minority coverage may be due in part to differences in the rates at which white and minority
workers are choosing to participate in voluntary salary reduction plans. The availability of such
plans has increased explosively in the past decade or so.
We examined the issue of race/ethnicity and voluntary salary reduction plans using both
descriptive and multivariate analyses. The descriptive analysis showed clearly that, compared to
blacks and Hispanics, whites were much more likely to be in places of employment with salary
reduction plans and also more likely to participate in those plans. In 1988, 29.7 percent of white
workers were offered salary reduction plans, compared to 23.4 percent of black workers and 15.5
percent of Hispanic workers. This gap grew between 1988 and 1993. In 1993, 41.3 percent of
white workers, compared to 31.9 percent of black workers and 21.5 percent of Hispanic workers,
were offered salary reduction plans. Similar patterns existed in salary reduction plan participation
rates and uptake rates (the percentage of workers choosing to participate in salary reduction plans).
Multivariate analysis showed that in 1988 job and personal characteristics could explain a
significant portion of the difference between black and white participation as well as between
Hispanic and white participation in salary reduction plans. By 1993, however, the differences
between Hispanic and white participation could not be satisfactorily explained by job and personal
characteristics.
The research question is whether the impact of voluntary salary reduction plans on the
growing race/ethnicity gap is due to differences in minority and white access to these plans or to
other factors that make these plans more or less attractive to whites and minorities. Black and
Hispanic uptake rates (the percentage of workers choosing to participate in available salary
reduction plans) in 1988 (47.4 percent and 51.6 percent, respectively) were substantially lower
than the white uptake rate (61.3 percent). The gap in uptake rates grew between 1988 and 1993,
because the minority increase was less than the white increase (5.1 percentage points and 6.0
percentage points for black and Hispanic workers, respectively, compared to 7.9 percentage points
for white workers). This suggests that there are factors that make salary reduction plans less
attractive to minorities. To test this assertion, we examined uptake rates in a multivariate
framework with personal characteristics and with “affordability” variables designed to measure the
ability of workers to afford the loss of current income that comes with salary reduction plan
participation. Hispanic uptake rates were not demonstrably different from white uptake rates after
controlling for personal characteristics, but black uptake rates were significantly different from
white uptake rates in 1993. The affordability variables had no measurable effect on uptake rates.
To sum up, voluntary salary reduction plans appear to have contributed to the growing
pension coverage gap between whites and minorities. Differences in job and personal
characteristics, as far as we can determine, can not explain 1993 white/minority differences in
salary reduction plan participation or the 1993 white/black difference in uptake rates. Variables
i

designed to measure the affordability of salary reduction plans also failed to explain the
white/minority differences. It is conceivable that other explanatory variables or more finely
specified variables would further explain white/minority differences, but it seems likely that there
are other factors, possibly including attitudes toward current income versus retirement security,
that make voluntary contributory plans less attractive to minority workers. A different research
strategy may be needed to enhance our understanding of white/minority differences in
participation in voluntary salary reduction plans.

ii

I. Introduction
Our recent work, examining differential pension coverage for white, black, and Hispanic
workers over the 1979-1993 period, documented that white and minority coverage rates appear to
be diverging. This is a somewhat surprising finding, given that minority workers have reportedly
1

been gaining in the labor market, a trend that would make their job characteristic profiles more
All pension plan types, including salary reduction plans, were included in coverage rates.
The study was entitled “Minority Access to Employer Pensions: A Statistical Analysis with Policy
Recommendations.” (Research project funded by a grant from the AARP Andrus Foundation,
1996)
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Below are the 1988 and 1993 pension coverage (i.e., participation) percentages for age 21-61
nonagricultural private wage and salary workers. These figures have been revised since
completing the above paper.
1988

1993

Whites

49.5

51.4

Blacks

42.6

41.8

Hispanics

30.1

29.7
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similar to white job characteristic profiles. Presumably, more similar job characteristic profiles
would lead to more similar pension coverage rates.
However, since 1980, there has been tremendous growth in salary reduction plans
(sometimes called salary deferral plans), the increasing use of which might help to explain the
divergence in white and minority coverage rates. So-called salary reduction plans have become
rather popular. As the name suggests, participation in such a plan involves the reduction of pretax salary by a specified amount or percentage; often the employee contribution is matched by
some level of employer contribution. Contributions are invested in individual accounts for each
participant. These plans, which include 401(k) and 403(b) plans, flourished in the 1980s and have
continued to grow rapidly in the 1990s. Salary reduction plans are fundamentally different from
other pension plans in that participation is voluntary. Thus, salary reduction plan availability is not
the same as plan participation. Participation in such plans may depend on a worker’s relative
2

preference for current income or retirement security, as well as other factors.
This paper will describe levels of salary reduction plan availability and participation for
various race/ethnic subgroups in 1988 and 1993. Multivariate analysis will be used to examine the
extent to which salary reduction plan trends can be explained by white/minority differences in job
and worker characteristics.

II. Descriptive Analysis
Throughout this text, we use three terms referring to salary reduction plans. The
availability rate = the percentage of workers offered a salary reduction plan. The participation
rate = the percentage of workers participating in salary reduction plans. The uptake rate = the
percentage of workers choosing to participate in available salary reduction plans. For any group,
(availability rate) x (uptake rate) = (participation rate).
2
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The descriptive analysis examines race/ethnicity differences in the proportions of workers
who are offered salary reduction plans, who participate in salary reduction plans, and who choose
to participate in salary reduction plans (hereafter called the uptake rate) in 1988 and 1993. Data
for 1988 and 1993 come from the May 1988 and April 1993 Current Population Surveys. Both
surveys contain employee benefits supplements with questions and answers on pension coverage,
including salary reduction plans. The analysis universe is age 21-61 nonagricultural private wage
and salary workers.

3

Salary Reduction Plan Availability
In 1988, 29.7 percent of white workers were offered salary reduction plans, compared to
23.4 percent of black workers and 15.5 percent of Hispanic workers (Table 1 and Figure 1). The
gap between the white and minority salary reduction plan availability widened substantially during
the 1988-1993 period. By 1993, availability of salary reduction plans for white workers increased
11.6 percentage points, while black and Hispanic availability increased 8.5 percentage points and
6.0 percentage points, respectively.
Certain patterns of salary reduction plan availability are similar for each race/ethnicity
group (Table 1). Availability increases with earnings. Full-time workers consistently have a higher
availability rate than part-time workers. White-collar workers are more likely than blue collar
workers to work at jobs offering salary reduction plans, while service workers are the least likely of
all workers to have such plans available to them. Married workers are more likely than single
workers to work at jobs with salary reduction plans. Plan availability generally increases with age.
3

A.

The steps taken to create our 1988 and 1993 analysis universes are described in Appendix
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The increasing gap in salary reduction plan availability between minority and white workers
of various types can be seen clearly in Figures 2 and 3. White males and females had higher 1988
availability rates than their minority counterparts; the 1988-1993 increases for whites were higher
than the minority increases -- although the black male percentage point increase was almost as
large as the white male increase. Similarly, 1988 availability rates for white married and single
workers were higher than any of the minority availability rates in that year and the white-minority
gap increased for both married and single workers in the 1988-1993 period.
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Participation
The white salary reduction plan participation rate (the percentage of workers in salary
reduction plans) in 1988 was substantially higher for whites (18.2 percent) than for blacks (11.1
percent) and Hispanics (8.0 percent) (Table 2). This participation rate gap increased significantly
between 1988 and 1993 (Figure 4); the white percentage-point increase (10.4) during this period
was approximately twice the percentage-point increase for blacks (5.6) and Hispanics (4.4).
The increasing white vs. minority participation rate gap has been particularly noteworthy
for some population subgroups. For example, the white male participation rate increased 10.9
percentage points, more than three times the increase for Hispanic males (3.1 percentage points)
and the white female rate increased more than three times the black female rate (Figure 5).
Similarly, the 1988-1993 percentage-rate increase for married whites was twice the increase for
Hispanic married workers (11.4 vs. 5.7 percentage points); the increase for single white workers
was more than three times the increase for single Hispanic workers (9.1 vs. 2.8 percentage points)
(Figure 6).
A main hypothesis to be tested in this paper is that the widening race/ethnicity gap in
pension coverage is due in some measure to differences in the rates at which whites and minorities
choose to participate in voluntary salary reduction plans. In turn, these participation rates may be
related to the “affordability” of salary reduction plan contributions for various population
subgroups. We chose three variables to study the affordability issue. One such variable is the
number of children; we hypothesized that more children under age 18 was a proxy for a greater
demand on current income and, therefore, diminished the ability to afford salary reduction plan
contributions. A second variable was the number of workers in the family; here we hypothesized
that having more workers provided a family more of a financial cushion that would permit them to
5

contribute to salary reduction plans. Lastly, we examined the difference between an individual’s
earnings and his family income. Once again, we hypothesized that a greater gap between
individual earnings and family income was more likely to provide the cushion that would permit
salary reduction plan participation.
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The relationship between participation and the number of children under 18 in the family
for the three race/ethnicity categories, did not appear to result in any noteworthy tendency for
those with more children to participate in salary reduction plans at a lower rate than those with
fewer children (Table 2). The participation rate for those with three or more children in their
family was close to the rate for those with two children for all race/ethnicity categories in both
1988 and 1993.
Participation rates for minority workers in families with two earners were higher than for
minority workers in families with one earner. For example, the 1988 participation rate for blacks
in two-earner families was almost 40 percent higher than for blacks in one-earner families (13.5 vs.
9.7 percent). For 1993, the black two-earner family participation rate was nearly 70 percent
higher than the rate for one-earner families (22.2 vs. 13.2 percent). In contrast, white
Clearly, all these variables are open to alternative interpretations. For example, more
children might be associated with a greater need for the family security that could come with a
secure retirement. A larger number of workers in a family might be associated with the need for
more current income rather than a cushion that permits discretionary retirement spending. A
larger difference between individual earnings and family income might indicate a family that needs
several incomes to achieve a desired level of current consumption rather than one which has the
cushion that makes the retirement contribution affordable.
4
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participation rates for workers in two-earner families were nearly identical to rates for workers in
one-earner families in both 1988 and 1993. Interestingly, participation rates for workers in three
or more worker families were lower than for workers in two-earner families.
The higher participation rates for minorities in two-earner families relative to one-earner
families are open to several interpretations. As noted above, one interpretation is that the extra
earner in the family makes the salary reduction plan contribution more affordable by providing a
financial cushion that permits voluntary participation in a salary reduction plan. The lower
participation rates for workers in three or more worker families argues against this interpretation,
but three or more worker families may be special in other ways --e.g., they may tend to be low
income families that need multiple incomes to make ends meet.

5

Uptake rates
There are also substantial differences between whites and minorities in the rate at which
workers opt to participate in available plans (Table 3). In 1988, 61.3 percent of white workers in
jobs offering salary reduction plans chose to participate. This compared to 51.6 percent of
Hispanic workers and 47.4 percent of black workers. As with availability and participation rates,
the gap between whites, blacks, and Hispanics grew in the 1988-1993 period (Figure 7). Uptake
rates increased 7.9 percentage points for white workers, compared to a 5.1 percentage-point
increase for black workers and a 6.0 percentage-point increase for Hispanic workers.

Ideally, we would try to examine the relationship between salary reduction plan
participation and both number of workers and family income by doing cross-tabulations that used
all three variables. However, this strategy is limited by small cell sizes.
5
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Looking at race/ethnicity together with gender (Figure 8) and marital status (Figure 9), it is
clear that 1988-1993 minority increases in uptake rates were unevenly distributed compared to
white increases. For example, the black male increase was approximately 4 times greater than the
increase for black females (8.2 vs. 1.9 percentage points), while the increase for Hispanic females
was more than twice the increase for Hispanic males (9.6 vs. 3.9 percentage points). The
percentage-point increase for black single workers was almost six times the increase for black
married workers (8.3 vs. 1.4 percentage points). Uptake rates for married Hispanic workers
increased markedly (10.9 percentage points), while rates for single Hispanic workers actually
decreased 2.6 percentage points. In contrast, 1988-1993 uptake rate increases were similar for
white male, white female, white married, and white single workers.
With respect to the affordability variables, the uptake patterns are, not surprisingly, similar
to the participation patterns. For whites, uptake rates were similar for families with one, two, and
three earners in both 1988 and 1993. In contrast, black uptake rates were substantially higher for
workers in two-earner families than for workers in one-earner and three or more earner families in
both 1988 and 1993. Black and Hispanic uptake rates for three or more earner families were
substantially lower than for families with fewer workers in both 1988 and 1993, while white uptake
rates for three or more earner families were quite similar to uptake rates for workers in families
with fewer workers.

6

White uptake rates varied only slightly with the number of children under age 18 living at
home. Black uptake rates generally increased with the number of children, although the 1993 rate
for workers in families with three or more children was much lower than the rate for workers in
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Due to a small sample size, estimates for Hispanic uptake rates in 1988 are not reliable.
8

families with two children. For Hispanic workers, uptake rates did not move in a consistent
pattern with increasing numbers of children.
Uptake rates for white workers with family income at least twice the level of their
individual earnings were substantially smaller than for lower family income/individual earnings
categories. This suggests that these high-ratio individuals tended to be in the lower earnings
categories where uptake rates were lower. The same pattern existed for blacks and Hispanics in
1993. However, the peak uptake rate for blacks was for workers in the 111-150 percent ratio
category (60.9 percent) while for Hispanics the peak was in the _110 percent category (74.8
percent).
The next section uses multivariate analysis to examine whether 1988 and 1993
white/minority differences in salary reduction plan participation and uptake rates can be explained
by differences in job and other characteristics. We estimate what black and Hispanic participation
and uptake rates would be if we control for differences in job and other characteristics.

III. Multivariate Analysis
The preceding descriptive analysis clearly documents that black and Hispanic salary
reduction plan participation and uptake rates were consistently lower than white rates in both 1988
and 1993. In this section, we use logistic regression (logit) analysis to assess whether
white/minority differences can be explained by differences in job characteristics, personal
characteristics, and variables that attempt to measure a worker’s ability to afford salary reduction
plan contributions.

9

Logit analysis is an appropriate and frequently used technique where the dependent
variable has only two possible outcomes which can be designated as 0 (the event does not occur)
and 1 (the event occurs). Like other regression models, the independent variable coefficients (_’s)
indicate the effect of the variable on the outcome -- positive coefficients increase the probability of
the event occurring and negative coefficients decrease the probability. One of the advantages of
logit is that the antilogs of the _’s are odds ratios that can be interpreted. If an odds ratio for a
7

particular independent variable is greater than one, it indicates that the probability of an event
(e.g., salary reduction plan participation) is greater for someone with the characteristic than for
someone without the characteristic after controlling for other independent variables. Where a
characteristic is represented by a series of dummy variables, an odds ratio greater than one
indicates that the probability of an event occurring is greater for those with a particular value for
the characteristic than for those in a “reference group” for this characteristic. The reference group
for a particular variable includes those represented by the dummy variable not specified in the
model. For example, in our models race is represented by three dummy variables for whites,
blacks, and Hispanics. The white dummy variable is not specified in the model. This means that
One must be careful about the interpretation of odds-ratios. The odds-ratio associated
with a particular variable is the ratio of the odds of an event occurring if one has the characteristic
divided by the odds of the event occurring if one does not have the characteristic. This is not the
same as the ratio of probabilities. An example will illustrate the difference. If males have a
coverage rate of 60%, the odds of a male being covered are 60/40=3/2. If females have a coverage
rate of 40%, the odds of a female being covered are 40/60=2/3. The ratio of these odds is
(3_2)/(2_3)=9/4=2.25. The ratio of probabilities is 60/40=3/2=1.5.
7
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the odds ratios associated with the black and Hispanic dummy variables compare the odds for
black and Hispanic workers to the odds for white workers.
Participation Rates
In the first set of models described below, the dependent variable is salary reduction plan
participation. Independent variables include job characteristics (industry, occupation, union
status, firm size, full-time/part-time status, and earnings (in 1988 dollars), personal characteristic
variables (gender, race, age, marital status, education), and affordability variables (ratio between
family income and individual earnings, number of children under 18, and number of workers in
the family). All model characteristics except for union status, full-time/part-time status, gender,
and marital status are represented by a series of dummy variables. Complete descriptions of the
variables are shown in Table 4.
The dataset had to be constrained in several ways. First, some individuals had zero or
missing earnings data when other variables indicated that they were, in fact, working. Since
earnings is one of our independent variables, we dropped workers with zero earnings from our
analysis dataset. Also, we had a number of individuals whose family income was listed as less than
individual earnings. Since the ratio of family income to individual earnings is one of our
8

affordability independent variables, individuals with family income totaling less than individual

Family income is a categorical variable. We assumed that family income was the midpoint
of each category. For example, those in the $15,000-$19,999 category were assigned a family
income of $17,500. If individuals with family income in this category had individual earnings
greater than $17,500, individual earnings were assumed to equal family income. The highest
category of family income is $75,000 and above. Individuals with earnings above $75,000 were
assumed to have earnings equal to family income. For individuals with earnings below $75,000
and family income above $75,000, family income was assumed to be $75,000. For such
individuals, calculated family income/individual earnings ratios are somewhat higher than they
should be.
8
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earnings were dropped from the analysis dataset. Finally, we focused on whites, blacks, and
Hispanics in our models. Workers in the “other” race/ethnicity category were excluded from the
analysis dataset.
Logit analyses of large datasets are typically done on unweighted data, because even slight
differences can be deemed statistically significant when there are millions of individuals in the
model. Consequently, all of our multivariate models are done on unweighted data. This has the
potential to introduce substantial bias if there are great differences in weighting for different
individuals. In this case, however, unweighted tabulations of salary reduction plan participation
and uptake rates are reasonably close to weighted tabulations.

9

Participation rate logits were done for three sets of independent variables for both 1988
and 1993 data. The first set of models related participation to race and job characteristics
(industry, occupation, union/status, full-time/part-time status, firm size, and earnings). The second
set of models included personal characteristic variables in addition to job characteristics (age,
gender, marital status, and education). The third set contained variables designed to measure an
individual’s ability to afford salary reduction plan deductions (the ratio of family income to
individual earnings, the number of children under 18, and the number of workers in the family).

For the restricted, unweighted sample, 1988 participation rates for whites, blacks and
Hispanics are 17.9, 11.3, and 8.0, respectively, compared to 18.2, 11.1, and 8.0 for weighted
numbers. Unweighted and (weighted) 1993 participation rates are 29.5 (28.6), 18.7 (16.7), and
13.4 (12.4). Unweighted and (weighted) 1988 uptake rates are 62.3 (61.3), 50.4 (48.5), 51.4
(50.0). Unweighted and (weighted) 1993 uptake rates are 69.8 (69.2), 54.6 (52.5), and 58.2 (57.6).
9
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Using only race and job characteristics as independent variables (Table 5), the Hispanic
participation rate in 1988 was significantly different (at the 95 percent level) than the white rate,
while the black and white participation rates were not significantly different. The black and
Hispanic odds ratios of 0.8524 and 0.7232, respectively, indicate that even after controlling for job
characteristics, black and Hispanic participation rates were lower than white participation rates.
Other findings from this logit are: (1) unionized workers had a significantly lower participation rate
after controlling for race and job characteristics than nonunionized workers; (2) part-time workers
had a significantly lower participation rate than full-time workers; (3) service and blue collar
workers had significantly lower participation rates than white collar workers; (4) all firm size
categories larger than “less than 25 employees” had higher participation rates than small firms; and
(5) participation rates increased with earnings.
When personal characteristic variables were added to the above model (Table 6), the
difference between 1988 Hispanic and white participation rates was no longer statistically
significant. Interestingly, the participation rate differences between male and female workers and
between married and single workers were not statistically significant. Both age and education
differences were statistically significant, with participation rates increasing with age and education
(with the exception of the difference between workers age 25-34 and workers age 35-44).
Lastly, a third model adds three sets of dummy variables aimed at gauging an individual’s
ability to afford salary reduction plan contributions (Table 7). These variables appear to add little
if anything to the explanatory power of the variables in the previous two models. White/minority
differences in participation rates continued to be statistically insignificant. After controlling for
differences in race/ethnicity, job characteristics, and personal characteristics, there were no
statistically significant differences in the categories of number of children under 18, number of
13

workers in the family, and the ratio of family income to individual earnings. In other words, these
variables did not appear to have any influence on participation rates.
Results from the 1993 models are similar to results for the 1988 models with three
important exceptions (Tables 8, 9, and 10). After controlling for race, job characteristics, and
personal characteristics, the male participation rate in 1993 is significantly (at the 95 percent level)
higher than female rate, while in 1988 there was no significant difference (Tables 6 and 9).
Similarly, in 1993, age (except for the age 21-24 group) appeared to have little effect on
participation rates, while in 1988 older workers had a higher participation rate after controlling for
other factors. Most importantly, minority participation rates are significantly lower than the white
participation rate after controlling for job and personal characteristics. This is a change from
1988, when there were no significant differences between minority and white rates. This indicates
that, particularly for blacks, there is a growing gap between white and minority participation rates
that cannot be explained by differences in job and personal characteristics.
We can convert the logit odds ratios described above to predicted participation rates,
controlling for race and other characteristics, for black and Hispanic workers. Predicted and
10

Using the results from Table 5, the calculated odds ratio for blacks, controlling for race
and job characteristics=
the predicted odds of black participation
the odds of white participation
0.8524
which is equal to
x/(1-x)
the odds of white participation
0.8524
10

=

=

where x=the probability of black participation. We know that the participation probability for whites
in this dataset is 0.179. Therefore, the white odds ratio is 0.179/0.821=0.218. Thus,
Then,

(x/(1-x)/0.218=0.8524
x/(1-x)=0.8524*0.218=0.18582
14

observed black and Hispanic participation rates are shown in Table 11. Controlling for job
characteristics raised the 1988 observed black participation rate of 11.3 to a predicted rate of 15.7.
The Hispanic observed rate of 8.0 was raised to 13.6. Adding personal characteristics variables
raised the black and Hispanic rates to 16.3 percent and 14.7 percent, respectively. Affordability
variables had almost no impact on predicted participation rates. The 1993 observed black
participation rate of 18.7 percent was raised to 21.8 percent by taking account of job
characteristics, while the observed Hispanic rate of 13.4 percent was raised to 19.8 percent.
Adding other control variables raised the black and Hispanic rates to 22.0 percent and 21.5
percent, respectively.
We can also calculate the percentage of the gap between observed white and minority
participation rates that is explained by various sets of variables (Figure 10). The percentage of the
black/white gap explained by various sets of variables is only slightly lower than the percentage of
the Hispanic/white gap explained in 1988. However, in 1993 the explanatory value of specified
factors for blacks and Hispanics is quite different. Only 29 percent of the white/black gap is
explained by differences in job characteristics, compared to 40 percent of the white/Hispanic gap.
Thirty-one percent of the white/black gap is explained by differences in job and personal
characteristics, compared to 50 percent of the white/Hispanic difference.
This finding suggests that by 1993 lower participation rates of Hispanic workers compared
to white workers are more attributable to different job and personal characteristics than are the
and
x=.18582-0.18582x
1.18582x=0.18582
x=15.7
15

lower participation rates of black workers. In other words, there are some additional factors
disproportionately affecting black participation that we have not accounted for in our models.
Uptake Rates
Logit analysis was also done for uptake rates, the percentage of workers deciding to
participate in available salary reduction plans. Unlike the analysis of participation rate reported
earlier, job characteristics were not included as independent variables. The participation rate
depends on both the availability of a salary reduction plan, which is related to job characteristics,
and the decision to accept the offered plan, which is more related to workers’ considerations
reflecting their personal characteristics. The uptake rate, on the other hand, is the sum of many
individual decisions that are primarily related to individual characteristics -- e.g., stage in life, family
considerations, ability to afford plan contributions, and preference for current consumption or
future security.

11

Uptake rate logits were done for two sets of independent variables for both 1988 and 1993
data. The first set of models related participation to race and other personal characteristics (age,
gender, marital status, and education). The second set of models included affordability variables
(number of children under 18, number of workers in family, ratio between family income and
individual earnings), in addition to personal characteristics.
Using only race and personal characteristics as independent variables, the differences
between minority and white uptake rates in 1988 were not statistically significant at the 95% level
It is possible to envision some effect of job characteristics on the uptake rates. Some jobs
obviously have more generous salary reduction plans than other jobs, and workers are presumably
more likely to choose to participate in generous plans than in less generous plans. To the extent
that plan generosity is related to industry, occupation, union status, and other job characteristics,
job characteristics may have an impact on uptake rate. However, we chose to isolate the effects of
personal characteristics and affordability variables.
11
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after controlling for the independent variables (Table 12). In other words, observed differences
between minority and white uptake rates in 1998 can be explained by differences in personal
characteristics. Adding the affordability variables does not change this result (Table 13).
According to our analysis of 1993 data, however, the situation changed for black workers (Tables
14 and 15). Black workers had a significantly lower probability of participating in available salary
reduction plans than white workers after controlling for personal characteristics.
As with participation rates, we can convert the logit odds ratios described above to
predicted uptake rates, controlling for race and other characteristics, for black and Hispanic
workers. Predicted and observed black and Hispanic uptake rates are shown in Table 16.
Controlling for personal characteristics raised the 1988 observed black participation rate of 48.5 to
a predicted rate of 56.1. The Hispanic observed rate of 50.0 was raised to 56.0. There was no
additional explanatory power in the affordability variables that we used. The 1993 observed black
uptake rate of 54.6 percent was raised to 58.4 percent, while the observed Hispanic rate of 58.2
percent was raised to 64.4 percent. Again, affordability variables had no impact on predicted
uptake rates.
We can calculate the percentage of the gap between observed white and minority uptake
rates that is explained by personal characteristics (Figure 11). Most noticeable was the sharp drop
between 1988 and 1993 in the percentage of the white/black gap explained by personal
characteristics (59 percent to 25 percent). During the same period, the percentage of the
white/Hispanic gap explained by personal characteristics stayed the same (49 percent). The
finding regarding black workers is consistent with the earlier finding that 1993 (but not 1988) black
participation in salary reduction plans was significantly different than white participation after
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controlling for job and personal characteristics. There appears to be some factors not taken
account of in our models that would have affected black workers disproportionately.

IV. Conclusion
This project was designed to shed light on the widening gap between white and minority
pension coverage during recent years. The hypothesis underlying the project is that the
divergence in white/minority coverage may be due in part to differences in the rates at which white
and minority workers were choosing to participate in voluntary salary reduction plans. The
availability of such voluntary plans had increased explosively in the past decade.
We examined the issue of race/ethnicity and voluntary salary reduction plans using both
descriptive and multivariate analyses. The descriptive analysis showed clearly that, compared to
blacks and Hispanics, whites were much more likely to be in places of employment with salary
reduction plans and also more likely to participate in plans that are available to them. Moreover,
the gap between white and minority salary reduction plan availability and participation grew rapidly
in the 1988-1993 period, indicating that at least part of the growing pension coverage gap may be
attributed to salary reduction plans. Multivariate analysis showed that, after controlling for job and
personal characteristics, 1988 black and white participation in salary reduction plans could not be
distinguished. By 1993, however, the difference between black and white participation could not
be explained by differences in job and personal characteristics. There is a similar trend for
Hispanic participation.
The research question is whether the impact of voluntary salary reduction plans on the
growing race/ethnicity gap is due to differences in minority and white access to these plans or to
other factors that make these plans more or less attractive to whites and minorities. Black and
18

Hispanic uptake rates in 1988 were substantially lower than white uptake rates and the minority
increase in uptake rates in the 1988-1993 period was less than the white increase, which suggests
that there are factors that make salary reduction plans less attractive to minorities. We examined
uptake rates in a multivariate framework with personal characteristics and with “affordability”
variables designed to measure the ability of workers to afford the loss of current income that
comes with salary reduction plan participation. Hispanic uptake rates in both 1988 and 1993 were
not demonstrably different than white uptake rates after controlling for personal characteristics,
but black uptake rates were significantly different than white uptake rates in 1993. The
affordability variables had no measurable effect on uptake rates.
To sum up, voluntary salary reduction plans appear to have contributed to the growing
pension coverage gap between whites and minorities. Differences in job and personal
characteristics, as far as we can determine, can not by themselves explain the white/minority
differences in salary reduction plan participation or the white/black difference in uptake rates that
exist in 1993. Variables designed to measure the affordability of salary reduction plans also failed
to explain the white/minority differences. It is possible that other explanatory variables or more
finely specified variables would further explain white/minority differences, but it seems likely that
there are other factors, possibly including attitudes toward current income versus retirement
security, that make voluntary contributory plans less attractive to minority workers. It appears that
a different research strategy may well be needed in order to enhance our understanding of
white/minority differences in participation in voluntary salary reduction plans.
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Appendix A
Construction of 1988 and 1993 Analysis Datasets
The May 1988 and April 1993 Current Population Survey datasets were adapted to reflect our
focus on age 21-61 private, nonagricultural wage and salary workers. Since we were looking at
employee benefit information, we needed to restrict our analysis datasets to individuals who were
working and were asked supplement questions. The steps that produced our analysis datasets are
listed below.
Steps for 1988
Word 101, Character 2=1 (supplement eligible)
Word 101, Character 3=1,2,4 (takes out employees who work as “unincorporated, selfemployed only”
Word 61, Character 3=1 (nonagricultural, private wage and salary worker flag)
Word 101, Character 4=1 (restricts to private only-used as a check on the above flag to make
sure that private workers were selected)
Restrict to those age 21-61
Steps for 1993
A-S32B2=1 (Supplement elegible)
A-INSTA=4 (complete supplement interview -- i.e., working)
A-NCAGPWS=1 (nonagricultural, private wage and salary worker flag)
Restrict to those age 21-61
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